
THE FLOWERED GARDEN 
Flowers How Nature Intended 

 
A la carte wedding service

 

An a la carte wedding package from The Flowered Garden is a wonderful option for couples who 
want beautiful, romantic flowers fresh from the field but don’t require a full service or are on a 

budget, yet still wish to have incredible flowers for your wedding day.  

Please fill out and submit the following form and we will be in touch via email. 

 
Colour palette, please check the appropriate box: 
 
Pastels 
 
Whites and Greens 

Brights 

If you would like accents of a specific colour or would rather not have any of one colour, please note 
it here… 

 
Freshly gathered and arranged bridal party flowers in your chosen colour palette: 

Bridal bouquet £110  or £85 for a more petite size  
 
Please write the number required in each of the following boxes… 
 
Bridesmaids bouquets £85  £65 for a petite size 
 
Buttonholes £12.50  
 
Corsage, pin-on £15  wrist £25 
 
Flower crown adult £75 
 
Flower crown child £55 
 
Hair flower comb £25 

Hair flower clip, child £12.50 
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Ribbon: 

All bouquets and buttonholes will be tied with hessian ribbon as standard.  

Hand dyed silk ribbon with streamers within your colour palette is an additional £15 per bouquet 
and £5 per buttonhole.  

Silk ribbon   
 
Ticking the above box will change your ribbon choice to hand dyed silk for all of your bridal party flowers.  

Should you wish for only the bridal bouquet to have silk ribbon, please tick here 

Ceremony and Reception Flowers: 
 
Please write the number required in each of the following boxes… 
 
Garden Gathered table centre arrangement, in a glass vessel £45  

Glass bud vase arrangements, group of 3 £25  
 
Large jam jar posy £30 

Small jam jar posy £20 

Statement Arrangements: 

These might be used at the table where your guest book is located or on entry to your reception 
area, wherever you want a beautiful focal piece. Again, please indicate the number required in the 
box provided. 
 
Showstopper vase arrangement £150  
 
Statement vase arrangement £100 

Pew Ends £20  

Please note all vessels are included in the price and are yours to keep. 

Flower Arranger’s Buckets: 

A perfect choice for a creative, hands on couple who wish to design their own floral arrangements. 
£70 per bucket with a mix of flowers and foliage. Approx. 50-90 stems depending upon variety and 
season. 

Please indicate the number of flower arranger’s buckets required here  
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Couples names:            

Wedding date:             

Primary contact details: 

First name:     Last name:       

Address, including postcode:           

              

Mobile:     Email:        

Where is your wedding being held, including postcode:       

              

Reception location, if different from above:         

              

Colour of the bridal party dresses and groomsmen’s attire:       

              

              

Day of the wedding contact details, including name and phone numbers:    

              

              

We look forward to receiving your completed form above and will be in touch with our proposal as 
soon as possible. 

With thanks, 

The Flowered Garden Team 
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